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FCCA Board Meeting Minutes January 21, 2021 5:30pm Zoom meeting

Present:

Board members: Sarah Flack, Margreth Patenaude, Michele Bessete, Julie Wolcott, Carol Skon, Kathy

Rosenberg, Dan Gaffney, Tyrone Shaw,

Staff:  Julie Matranga

Minutes recorded by: Margreth Patenaude

1. Approve and Amend Agenda: Tyrone would like to talk about the Jig in the Valley under new business.

Sarah adds that the 2021 budget needs to be approved under the treasurer’s report

2. Approve meeting minutes: Minutes approved

3. Office Admin Report:

Julie M is asked to report on how the hiring is going for the new program manager position:

This position has been broken down into 2 positions.

1. Program manager, this position will be 10 hours per week and focus mostly on the food shelf

2. Outreach coordinator will be 5 hours per week and focuses on community outreach

The interview committee has offered the program manager position to Megan Bushey but has not yet

heard back from her. Julie M is going to contact Ethan to see if he is interested in the outreach

coordinator position

4. Treasurers’ report:

- Sarah reports that it is going well with Abbey.

-Dan and Donna looked over the financial reports closely and gave good feedback. She welcomes

questions and feedback

-FCCA received $71,000 in grants in 2020!

- Work is being done to set up a new and more effective system for the year 2021 for reporting financial

records. This system will be in preparation for an external audit, which will help when writing grants

- Kathy is a little confused by the financial reports concerning the senior meals and food bank. She is

looking to see if there is a “cushion” to continue the Tuesday meals.  Sarah would like to meet to look at

the 2020 income and expenses for these programs.

- Dan is cautioning that we may not receive as many donations and/or grant money for the year 2021



- Sarah puts forth a motion to approve the 2021 combined budget for the FCCA and MHG as written.

Kathy 2nd. Unanimous approval

5. Communications and announcements:

- Dan is leaving the board. There are 3 areas that he overlooks that need someone new to take over.

1. Temperature stick monitoring of the freezers and refrigerators: this is done remotely, but also

includes battery changes about every 3 months. Meg will take this on

2. Remote thermostat control of the buildings heat. Michele, Sarah and Carol will take this on

3. Access tracking of volunteer and board hours. Thinking that either Julie M or the new program

manager will take this on as it has to be done on the computer at the center. In the mean time, Kathy will

take this over.

Dan will meet with Meg, Sarah, Michele and Carol to teach them how to take over these various tasks.

6. Board Structure Discussion /Decision: This item moved to meeting in February

7. Election of Officers: The executive committee has agreed to stay in their positions, board approves.

Kathy- Secretary

Julie W and Michele- co-chairs

Sarah- treasurer

Julie W wants it to be known that she is not comfortable with the executive committee making so many

decisions without consulting the board…it was decided that this is a discussion for next month

A big thank you to Dan for all of his help and hard work over the years! You will be dearly missed!

8. Age Well/Tuesday Meals:

- Kathy reports that the number of meals being served has dropped as the winter weather has hit.

Serving 40+ meals a week and 10 meals going to migrant farm families. People are asking if the meals

will continue.  Money is needed if we are going to be able to continue.  Hoping a grant from Everyone

Eats will go thru in the next couple of weeks. This grant will provide money for the hot meal for the next

20 weeks.  We currently provide a hot meal, milk, fruit and dessert.  We will only need additional funds

for the milk, fruit and dessert if we get the Everyone Eats grant, which is roughly $40-$60 per

week…FCCA should be able to cover those costs.  Julie W, Kathy and Michele will make the decisions

regarding these programs.

9. Day care update: Nothing new to report

10. Building Maintenance:



- Carol came up with a new design for the west entrance covering that is scaled down and is waiting for

estimates from a few contractors.

- Room 1: Carol reports that it does not need to be a fire rated door, she has a contractor lined up who

estimated $600 for the labor of framing and installing the door, plus the door cost, and possible

electrician. ..she is thinking $1,000 or less.  The floor also needs to be finished in that room.

Michele puts forth a motion to proceed with the repairs in room 1, including opening the wall, possible

electric, installing the door, and replacing the floor. Not to exceed $3,000. Tyrone 2nd. Unanimous

approval.

11. Playground Update: See report

12. Meeting House: See report

- They are working on a summer schedule!

13. Food Shelf:

- Julie W is working with Fairfield Center School to get meals to more families in need

14. Grant Updates:

-Sarah reports that there is not much new, they are working on grants for building repairs, the outside

pavilion, and looking for more for youth programming.

- The board is asked if they support the submittal for a grant for strategic planning. This grant will cover

the fees for a facilitator who will lead us thru the process. The board gives the go ahead.

15. New business:

- Tyrone asks board if he can proceed with planning the Jig in the Valley for the summer of 2021.  It will

have to be outside, so will be weather permitting, and the food options will have to be different. Board

says yes.

16. Executive Session: No session needed

17. Next meeting date: February 11, 2021 @ 5:30pm by Zoom


